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Educate
1. Confronting Unsafe Scaffolds, Electrical Wiring and battling unpaid wages
Case a. Safety liaisons receive training on OSHA workplace health and safety standards, how to recognize violations while fill-
ing out a safety audit, and what to do with the information they have collected. They also receive a primer on wage and hour laws.

Case b.  Unpaid wage case.  At a consejo meeting, participants are informed of a Newark contractor that owes thousands of dollars in unpaid 
wages.    Participants are asked to discuss possible solutions.

Case c.  A safety  liaison is working for a contractor and recognizes that electrical wiring is unsafe. 

Realize
3. Results
a. OSHA investigators arrive within an hour.  The worksite is immediately shut down until the violations are rectified.  Two con-
tractors are fined an initial amount of over $23,000 for their serious violations.  Liaisons are kept abreast of findings.

b. 11 people go to the contractor’s house to demand payment as issues like health and safety and unpaid wages are commu-
nity issues that affect us all.  A payment plan is agreed to, and over the course of two months, the unpaid wages are recovered.

c. The contractor changes the outlets on the electrical generator and other wiring at the worksite.  He also now provides additional PPE for daily use.

Steps to Make Change: Case Studies

Organize
2. Making a Decision about how to confront the situation
a. Safety liaisons come upon an unsafe scaffold in Newark with workers in imminent danger.  They make notes of potential violations on their safety au-
dits in the scaffolds and fall protection sections.  As a group, the liaisons, discuss how to approach the situation.  Consensus is reached that they will first 
talk to the contractor.  The contractor, however just blew them off.  So, step two was to be to contact OSHA. First the liaisons take down all the important 
contact information of the worksite and contractors as well as the specific hazards.  Then, they use their direct contact with OSHA to make a complaint.  

b. After discussion, the consejo agrees that it is best to go to the contractor’s house as a group when he is most like-
ly to be there.  Phone calls were not receiving results. 8 participants volunteer to go along with the worker who is owed wages.

c. The liaison convinces the contractor that he has been trained and can assist.  The liaison describes this action at the consejo.    

The following case studies from the Safety Liaison project demonstrate the process taken from ”Point A” (acquisition of knowledge) to “Point B”, a results driven action (ex. an OSHA site visit and consequential fines for unsafe working conditions).  In other words, Research to Practice (R2P)

Introduction and Background
Latino day laborers in residential construction face unsafe conditions. Employers have limited knowledge, resources, and motiva-
tion to reduce risks while providing workers with general health and safety training may not provide the means to make chang-
es. This project assesses the effectiveness of trained safety liaisons (enlaces de seguridad), recruited from Latino day labor-
ers in residential construction in Newark, NJ, to communicate about safe work practices and improve workplace conditions.

Methods
New Labor, a “community union” worker center, is working with academic partners (Rutgers Occupational Training and Education Consor-
tium/UMDNJ School of Public Health) and Laborers Local 55 to implement this five-year project. Key components include:

Audit Quantitative Results
Below are summary results of the first 51 health and safety audits.  About 50% of these were performed from the sidewalk, and the other 
50% were performed on the jobsite.

The Safety Liaisons’ Experience in Timeline Form
Developing Safety Liaisons has been a process that takes time.  In addition to acquiring knowledge on workplace health and safety norms and regulations, 
it also involves a commitment to building organization and thinking strategically about how to confront workplace health and safety issues. Below is a snap-
shot of this experience, in timeline format.

Year 1: Creating Measurement Instruments and Training Program: EDUCATE
Sixteen participants participated in a 5-day “train-the-Trainer” course where participants learned technical workplace health and safe-
ty information as well as facilitation, teamwork and critical thinking skills.  All activities designed by New Labor/Rutgers OTEC for the train-
ing continue to utilize the Small Group Activity Method (SGAM) as they have done so for over 10 years.  Participants worked togeth-
er in groups to tackle a real life based scenario that required them to read technical factsheets and use their own experience to solve the 
problem.  Audits are begun; however the residential construction slump took its toll as many of the participants were only working sporadically
.  

Year 2: Cultivating Relationships with OSHA and Building a Base: ORgANIzE
Safety Liaisons received technical information on hazards, but did not feel the confidence to be able to address issues with co-workers. Nor did they see 
themselves as a collective group with a safety liaison “identity”.  Based on a quarterly meeting, the liaisons organized an action because an employer did not 
want to provide hearing protection despite working with loud machinery.  The liaisons created a noise factsheet and took earplugs to give out to jornaleros 
at the corner.  After collectively deciding upon this action, the liaisons worked to form a “consejo” meeting to discuss similar worker health and safety issues.

A “consejo” is a group of workers that are concerned about the conditions of work and want to collectively look for solutions to the problems they 
face.   Liaisons inform participants of problems and violations and do outreach for the meetings.  As a group they discuss effective ways of solv-
ing the problem with an agreed upon plan of action.  The safety liaisons also assessed consejo participation and commitment from those that at-
tended an OSHA 10 class that liaisons helped to facilitate.  Their criteria was used to select the next group of nine safety liaisons to be trained.  

Safety liaisons also requested a meeting with OSHA to develop a closer and more direct relationship.  As a result of 
this meeting, a protocol was established for liaisons to report and file complaints with all four New Jersey area offices.   

Beyond Year 2: El Consejo in Action: Fighting for Change: REALIzE
The liaisons are, for the most part, now working consistently.  In addition, they have completed over 100 safety audits.
Continuing, they are leading consejo meetings twice a month that are regularly attended by 20 participants.  At the meetings, two other themes emerge: spe-
cific skills training and unpaid wages.  With the former, a scaffold building training was done in conjunction with OSHA, and Year 3 will include more focus four 
construction hazard training provided by a training grant to UMDNJ.   With the latter, unfortunately, a contractor that is unscrupulous with health and safety 
conditions is often unscrupulous with wages and hours (wage theft).  Actions are taken to recover unpaid wages.  In all, we notice a strong commitment and grow-
ing confidence among first and second year safety liaisons.  The section below, “Steps to Make Change”, demonstrate strategies developed to create results.

Ongoing Evaluation and Results
Key preliminary experience shows that implementation extends our previous train-the trainer methods and curriculum for peer trainers: the safety 
liaisons understand that their responsibilities extend beyond teaching to collecting data and providing real world advice, leadership, and advocacy. 

Day laborers can complete five-day health and safety trainings and become effective peer trainers, maintain ties 
to the project, complete safety audits, and act as leaders in participatory consejo meetings. Attrition from the proj-
ect has been limited; most of the original safety liaisons continue to be involved while future liaisons are recruited.

Increasingly we find that these liaisons recognize unsafe working conditions, accept some safety and health responsibilities, and part-
ner with New Labor and the project team to make decisions about taking action.  They continue to grow as leaders and teachers.

A weak construction sector means less opportunities for safety liaisons to maintain employment and negotiate health and safety condi-
tions—however other leadership opportunities, including participatory consejo meetings, have provided an important foundation for this role. 
This model provides an effective strategy for other community based organizations and university based partners. 

➢ Additional training and leadership development through quarterly refresher training, weekly meetings, and phone contact 
➢ Using safety audits to collect data on residential construction hazards 
➢ Organizing a bi-weekly residential construction council (“consejo”) including recruiting attendees, and leading meetings 
➢ Attending and asking questions at meetings and public forums with OSHA and other officials 
➢ Recruiting fellow workers for OSHA 10 trainings

 ➢ A five day train-the-trainer using a peer-based participatory methodology to cover OSHA 10 training, modules on conducting a residential 
safety audit, and activities to prepare liaisons to interact with supervisors and peers 

 Progress
Through a series of quarterly meetings in conjunction with New Labor, Rutgers OTEC and UMDNJ staff, 17 members of New Labor and Labor-
ers’ Local 55 help to develop a safety audit that is succinct yet comprehensive enough to cover different aspects of residential construction.  
Audits are begun; however the residential construction slump has taken its toll as many of the participants are only working sporadically.  Over 
time, safety liaisons are more comfortable completing audits and sharing the results.

26 workers have completed the safety liaison training and participated as safety liaisons. These trainings included activities to overcome the 
“black-brown” and “English-Spanish” divides.

If we don’t do it, who will?
The safety liaison project is a collaboration of:

The Project Through Other Pictures

From OSHA: Below your Scaffold Imminent Danger Referral at 47-49 UNION STREET NEWARK , NJ 07105 on May 27th resulted in a multi-employer worksite inspection 
where the General Contractor and a Sub-Contractor were cited.  he establishment name for the general contractor is Doma Construction Inc. and Inspection number 
315534842:
See link Establishment Search below findings: Note: The following inspection has not been indicated as closed. Please be aware that the information shown may 
change, e.g. violations may be added or deleted.  http://www.osha.gov/pls/imis/establishment.inspection_detail?id=315534842

Violation Items
 #  ID  Type  Standard  Issuance  Abate  Curr$  Init$  Fta$  Contest  LastEvent
   1.  01001A  Serious  19260451 B01  07/13/2011  07/18/2011  $3600  $3600  $0   -
   2.  01001B  Serious  19260451 G01 VII  07/13/2011  07/18/2011  $0  $0  $0   -
   3.  01002  Serious  19260451 F06  07/13/2011  07/18/2011  $4200  $4200  $0   -
   4.  01003  Serious  19260451 G02  07/13/2011  07/18/2011  $4200  $4200  $0   -
   5.  01004  Serious  19261052 C01 I  07/13/2011  07/18/2011  $2400  $2400  $0   -
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The establishment name for sub-contractor is Gremio Masonry LLC. and Inspection number 315534834: See link Establishment Search below findings: Note: The follow-
ing inspection has not been indicated as closed. Please be aware that the information shown may change, e.g. violations may be added or deleted.  http://www.osha.
gov/pls/imis/establishment.inspection_detail?id=315534834

Violation Items
 #  ID  Type  Standard  Issuance  Abate  Curr$  Init$  Fta$  Contest  LastEvent
   1.  01001A  Serious  19260451 B01  07/12/2011  07/15/2011  $1400  $2400  $0   I - Informal Settlement
   2.  01001B  Serious  19260451 G01 VII  07/12/2011  07/15/2011  $0  $0  $0   I - Informal Settlement
Deleted  3.  01002  Serious  19260451 F06  07/12/2011  07/15/2011  $0  $4200  $0   I - Informal Settlement
   4.  01003  Serious  19260451 G02  07/12/2011  07/15/2011  $1400  $4200  $0   I - Informal Settlement
Deleted  5.  01004  Serious  19261052 C01 I  07/12/2011  07/15/2011  $2400  $2400  $0   I - Informal Settlement

Discussing unpaid wages 
with contractor
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OSHA Citations resulting from Liaisons’ call

Celebration

Yes Total Observed % Yes 1

Hard Hats Supplied 11 29 38%
Boots Worn/Supplied 11 30 37%

Hearing Protection supplied 4 24 16%
Eye Protection Supplied 8 30 27%

Respiratory Protection Supplied 2 26 8%

Ladder Size Appropriate 17 23 74%
Extend > 3ft above edge 9 16 56%

Proper climbing procedures 14 22 64%
Stand below top 2 steps 9 17 53%

Scaffolds with fall protection 7 24 29%
Level, stable base observed 19 29 66%
Platform width appropriate 11 26 42%

Fall protection provided 3 23 13%
Slide guards installed 4 22 18%

Guardrails present >6 feet 9 25 36%

Training supplied -power tools 3 20 15%
Protective devices on tools 4 23 18%
Nail gun training provided 2 16 13%

Wet methods for tile/concrete 2 16 13%

Potential for heat illness 5 11 45%
Site at risk for lead paint 9 12 75%

Power lines identified 3 10 30%
Equipment >10ft power lines 4 14 28%

1Out of total recorded observations for that feature, the percentage checked yes, present
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